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NERVE DISORDERS OF TE
GREAT.

Many Famous Mon Suf'fer4l frot I
curable Diseases.

London Times.
Of supreme captains if the woi

there are but six or sevin and scar<
ly one among them exhibits genius
its healthiest colors. In ambush f
nearly all of them 'ome form of nei
disorder lurks. Groteque as the stal
greaters or less degree revolves up(
their - destinies. Charlemagne, t
great and wise captain of Franks w
stands for feudal civilization, w
f9 snatcl6d. all, the lands
conquered," and who reared an Fi
pire that no hand but his was able
control, is almost the sole excepti<
What says the bead roll?
At 32 Alexander the Great, w

had reckoned himself a god, died du
ing, or just after, one of his frene1
orgies. Caesar, the foremost man
the ancient world, had strange co
vulsions in his later years, and
may be that the dagger of Brut
saved him from declaring into ma
ness. Marlborough, who was marri
to a violent woman and whose or
son died -in boyhood, was' epilepi
during his ten last years of life.
The adventurous and daring CliN

world famous and conqueror or I
dia, at 40 was decidedly a neuropal
In his memorable duel with a broth
officer lie missed his aim, flung awi
the weapon and cried: "Shoot and
damned! I said -you cheated aAd
say so still." Clive waspassionatem
bid, gouty and an opium eater. At 4
rich and of unstinted reputation,
committed suicide.

Wellington was distinctly epilept
His fainting fits after Waterloo we

frequent anl it was an attack
epilepsy that carried him off. T
Romanoffs have been Neurepatl
for nearly three ceilturies and one
the eplieptic fits of Peter the Gre
is ''said to have lasted three (lays
Charles V, whose mother was insar
had fits in his youth and was goul
)ald and serofulous. Frederick t
Great (from the face of whose I
ther wvhen he took a walk says Ml
caulay, ' 'every human being fled,
reared inl a perfect hell of a palal
hand a certain general unsoundness
mind, to which mercy was' altogetl
'foreign. The stock of Oliver Cro:
well was not overhealthy, and of t
neuropathic tendencies of ,the Pi
tector himself there is sufficient e
dence. Mohammed-but lot moha
'med rest..

Joan of Are, the divine girl-wvomt
~seer and soldier, who came from t
iheepfolds of, Lorraine to. make viel
ions the oriflamme of France, Jo
hQard voices and sary visions, and n

:kissed, she said, by the celestials.

ELEFPTANTS GOING UP.

Prices Quoted at $280 a Vert<
Foot, Instead of $240 Two Yearsl

Ago.

''A five foot elephant costs ti
*spring,'' said an importer of anima

'10,as against $1,200, for wvhi
such elephants could. be bought t'
ears ago.
''Elephmants like all other wild a:

mals, are growing scarcer. with
ettlement of the globe, and th<
rices tend upward. More small e
hants than big ones are import
ecause they cost less to begin wi
d because they are easier and sal
transport and showmenj like the

o, becauise young elephants are mc
actable and easier to train. A
all elephants are attractive ar

"Then the elephant, is -a idg
i n captivity an~d mit is natura
g lived, and th'e young elephant
ases in value with its growth; a
even with their prices tending t
d, young elephants'are good pr<

Qme men are so lucky that wh
steal an umbrella thef1 find

o that was stolen from them soi

. .'
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DescriOition Given in."'Roughing It"
nk- Of What was at the Time "The

Great Earthquake."

Id The earthquake in Sai Fancisco re-
calls the description of the shocks
which occlrred. in that city in'1865

or
and desciibed by Samuel L. Clemens,

ve

'Mark Twain,'' who,was then a re-

e- porter for the'Morning Call. 'lhe
extracts below are from "Roughing
It." Unhappily the ea,rthquake ot
that day can no longer be called the
'"great" earthquake. Mr. Clemens

he "enjoyed" this experi'enee a short
time after he given up mining in Neva-

to da, where lie had the famous experi-
ence of being a "millionaire" for
ten days. The following is the story
as taken from "Roughing It."

r- "'Sai Francisco, a truly fascinat-
Df ing city to live in, is stately and hand-
n. some at a fair distance, but close at
it hand one notes that the architecture
us is mostly old-fashioned, many streets
d- are made up of decaying, smok-grim-
ed ed, wooden houses, and the barren
ly sand hills, towards the outskirts ob-
ic trude themselves too prominently.

Even the kindly climate is sometimes
P, pleasanter when read about than
n- when personally experienced, for a

h. lovely, cloudless sky wears out its
er welcome by .and by, and then when the
ly longed for rain does come it stays
0 Even the playful earthquake is bet-
I ter contemplated at a dis
or , However, there are varying opin-
9, ions about that.
lie * * * *

A month afterwards I enjoyed my
ic. first earthquake. It was one which
re. was long called the "great" earth-
of quake, and is doubtless so distinguish-
lie ed till this day. It was just. afternoon,

ion a bright October day. I was com-

of ing down 3rd street. The only ob-
at jects in motion-anywhere in sight in
) this thickly. built and populous quar-

ter were a man in a buggy behind me

y, and a street car wending slowly up
lie the cross street. Otherwise all was

a- solitude and a Sabbath stillness. As
a- eoRmossrdIL.It' 'when Ane 'em emf'y
,I turned the corner', around a framo

e. house there was a great rtittle and
of jar', and( it occurred to mec that here
or was an item!h-no doubt a fight in

. that house. Before I could turn and(
le seek the door there came a really ter'-

rific shock; the ground seemed to

roll under me in' waves, interrup)ted
e. by a violent joggling up and down,

and there was a.heavy grinding noise
fl, as of brick houses rubbing together.

0Ifell up against the frame house and
;0- hurt my elbow. I knew wvhat it was,
an and from mere reilortorial instinct,
as nothing else, took out my wvatch and

iioted the time of day; at that mom-
ent a third and still severer shock
came, and as I re.eled altout on the
pavement trying to keep my footing,
I saw a sight! The entire front of a

a1 tall four-story brick bilding in
third street sprupi~g outward like a
door and fell sprawling across the
street, raising a dust like a great vol-
time of smoke ! And here came the

l,buggy-overboard wvent the manm, and(cl' in less time than I can tell it the ve-
vohiele was disti.ibuted in small frag-
ments along three hundred yards of
street. One could have fancied that

he somebolly had fired a charge of chair
rrounds and rags down the thorough-

e- fare. The street car had stopped, the
edhorses wvere rearing and plunging, the

th passengers were pouring out at both
erends and one fat .man had crashedmhalfway through a glass windoiv on

r'one side of the car, got wedged fastrd and was squirming and'creminglik
aimpaled madman. Every door of

every house, as far as the eye could
~.reaeh, was yomiting a stream of hum-
man beings; and almost before one

-could' execnte a wink and begin an-
bthei there was a massed multitude
of people stretching In endless pro-
cession down every street my posi-
tioii commanded. Never was solemn
solitude' turned into teeming life
quicker.
ItOf the wonders wrought by. '"theegreat .earthmquako'' these were allthat cam6 under my eye; but the.triek
it did .eleswhere and far and wide
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over the town made toothsome gos-
sip for nine days. The destruction
of property Was trilfling-the injury
to it was widespread and somewhat
serious.
Tle ''curiosities'' 'of the earth-

.quake were k;imply endless. Gentle-
mncii and ladies who -were sick, or had
dissipatd till a late hour and wore
making up lost sleep, thronged into
the public streets in all sorts of queer
apparel; and some without any at all.
One woman who had been washing a
naked child, ran down the street
holding it by the ankles as if it were
a dressed turkey. Prominent citizens
who were supposed to keep the Sab-
bath strictly, rushed out of saloons
cues in their hands. Dozens of men,
with necks swathed in napkins, rush-
ed from barber-shops, lathered to the
eyes or with one cheek clean shaven I
and the other still bearing a hairy <
stubble. Horses broke fVom stables, I
and a frightened dog rusj.ed up a
short attic ladder and got on to a

roof, and when his scare was over,
had not the-nerve to go down again
the sane way he had gone up. A'
prominent editor flew down-stairs, in I
the principal hotel, with nothing on i
but one brief undergarment-met a !
chambermaid and exclaimed:

''Oh. what shell I do! Where shall i
I go!''
She respon<te<I with naive serenity:
''If you have no choice, you might

try a clothing store-!'
A certailiforeign consul's lady was

the acknowledged leader of fashion,
and every time she appeared in any-
thing new or extraordinary, the lad-
ies in the vicinity made -a raid on
their husband's purses and arrayed
themselves similarly. One inan who
had. suffered considerably and growl-
ed according, was standing at the win-
dow when the shocks came, and the
next. instant the consul.'s wife,- just
out of the bath, fled by with no other
apology for clothing than-a bath to-
well! The sufferer rose superior to
the terrors of the carthqigake, and
said to his wife:

'Now,that is something like! Get
your towel, miy (lear !

The~ plast ering that fell from eeil-
ings in Sain Franiciseco that day would
hav'e covered several acres of ground.
For sonme (lays afterward, groups of
eyeing anid p)ointing men stood about
many a bul~uiig, looking at long zig-
zag cracks that extended from the
caves to the groundl. Four feet of the
tops of .three chimneys on one house
were bimoken square off and turned
around1 in such a wvay as t.o complete-
ly stop the draft. A crack a hundred
feet long gaped open six inches wide1
in the mniddlle of one street, and theni
shut together again wvit.h such force
as to ridge up the meeting of earth
like a slender grave. A lady sitting
in her rocking and quaking parlor,
sawv thme wall part'at the ceiling, open
and shut twice, like a mouth, and then
dIrop) the end( of a brick on the floor
like a tooth. She was a woman eas-
ily disgustedl with foolishnmesn, anpd she
arose and wecnt out of there. One
lady, who was coming dlown-stairs,
was astonished to see bronze Her-
cules lean forwvard on its p)edestal
as if to strike her with its club. They
bo0th reach'ed thme bottom of the. flight
at thme same time-the wvoman insen-
sible from the fright. Her child,
born some little time afterward, was
club-footed. Hlowever-on' second
thought-if the reader sees any coin-
cidence in this, lhe must do it at his
own risk.
The first shock brought down two

or, three hiuge organ-pipes in one of
the~churches. The minister, with up-
lifted hands, was just closing tIhe
servie,es. Hfe glanced up, hesitated
and said:

''Howvever, we 'will- omit the ben-
edictionI' '-and the next instantI
there was a vacancy in thme atmosphere
where lie had stood~

After the first shoek, an Oakland
miniAter said:

''Keep your seats! There is no b)et-
ter place to (lie than this.'

Andl added, after the third:
''But outside is -good enough I '',IIc

then skipped out at tihe back door'.
Stieh another destructidn of mantel

ornaments and toilet bottles as the
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SAgent,
aartliquake created, San Francisecnever saw before. There was bardly
% girl or a matron in the city but
niffered losses of this kind. Suspend-
Dd pictures were thrown down, but
1ftener still, by a curious freak of
the ea t hquake 's humor, they were
w%hirled completely around with their
laccs to the wall! Thei'e was a great
lifference of opinion, at first, 'as to
,he course or direction the earthquake
ravelled, but water that splashed out
>f various tanks and buckets settled
hat . Thousands of people were made
;o seasick by the rolling and pitching
f'floors and streets that they were
iveak and'bed-ridden for hours, and
;ome few for even days afterward.
EIardly an individual escaped nausea

itirely.
The queer earthquake-episodes

hat formed .the staple of San Fran-
,isco gossip for the next week, would
'ill a much larger book than this, and
o I will diverge from the subject.

ror U. S. Marshal.
From the Union Progress of recent

late it is learned that Mr: C. M. Gra-
lam will be an applicant for U. S.
narshal for the western district of
outli Carolina in the event the new

listrict is created. Mi. Graham lived
n Newberry for several years where
ie was assistant postmaster. He Is
vell fitted for the position.and the
-lerald and -News will be glad to see

iim secure it in case the positions created. The Union Progress has
lie following to say of Mr. Graham
ii connection with his application:
He has some very strong endorse-

nents from prominent people through
lie Piedmont section. By reason o'
is long experience in governiena
Vork, is well qualified for the posi-
ion. He was assistant postmastei
it Newberry five years, and in 1898
.aptain Lawson ). Melton, just. ap-
>ointed United State Marshal, ree-
>gnizing his abilities as a thorough
Iffice man, selected him for the most
lifficult and responsible position in
iis office. Mir. Graham filled this
)Osition for four yearis, 1or un11til Capt.

lton's termn e'xpired1. His accounts
md( irecords were' kept ini such a mani-

ier as to bingu. fav'orable comment
'romn thle Attorney GIieeral 's office
it Washington.-
Mr. Gr'ahiam statcs thait lie is mnak-

ng thle race on his merits, and is not
usking the help of any of' the repub-
icans1 who have been notoriously pro-
ninenit ini SouthI Carolina.
He stands well in this, his home

oIwn, anid possesses thle respiect and1(
'stceem of all classes. IHe has never
>ceen identified w~ithu republican poli-

ics, but by reason of his views on
lie tariff, lie has always been consid-
rad a nat ioinal republican. Unlike
lie Tolberts, and others, lie has nev'er
~oughut office heretofore.

"Tribute to a Dog.
Seniator' Vest, of Missouri, was at-

endinug court in a c'ountry13 town, and(
vhiile waiting for thle tr'ial of a caseC
ua which lie was interested, he wvas
irged( by the'*at tornecys iin a dog ease
ohelp them. HB was paid a fee of

-vidence was iintroduced to show t hat
lie dlefenldant had shot the dog in
ialice, while the other c(eidece went
o shiow that the (log hiad attacked
lie defendant. Vest took nio par't in
lie tr'ial and was niot disposed to
peak. The attorneys, hiowever, urg-
d him to make a speech, else their
lieint wvouldi not think lie had earned
is fee. Being thus urged, lie arose,
canned the face of each juryman for
moment, and said:
"Gentlemen of the jury-The best

'riend a man has in the world may
urn agaiu.1st him andl become his
nemg. His son or daughtetr that lhe
ans reared with loving care may prove
mngrateful. Those who are nearest and

learest 'to us, those whom we trust
vith our 'happiness and our good

mine, may become traitors to their

'ath. The money that a man has
i(e may lose. It flies away, perhaps,

vbecn lie needs it most. A man's re-

muuat ion may lbe sacr'ificd'-in al mom-
mt of ill-conisiderea action. Thle, peo->le who are to fall on their knees to
lo us honor .when success is with uia
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Newber
may be the first to throw the ston
of malice when failure settles it
cloud upon our heads. The one uti
selfish friendsthat man can have i
this selfish world, the one that neve
deserts him, the one that never prove
ungrateful or treacherous, is his dog
A man's dog stands by him in pros
perity and poverty, in hcalth and i
sickness. He will sleep on the col
ground, where the winds blow, al
the snow drives fiercely, if only Ii
may be near his master's side. Hi
will kiss the hand that has no fodd t
offer; he will lick the wounds an
sores that come in encounter with th1
roughness of the world. He guard
the sheep of his pauper master as i
he were a prince. When all othe
friends desert lie remains. Whe
riches take wings and reputation fall
to pieces, he is as constant in his lov
as the sun in its journeys through th
heavens.

''If fortune drives the master fort)
an outcast in the world, friendles
and homeless, the faithful (log ask
no higher privilege than that of ac
companying him, to guard him agains
danger, to fight against his enemies
And when the last scene of all comes
and death takes the master in it:
embrace, and his body is laid awa
in the cold ground, no matter if al
other friends pursue their way, ther
by the graveside will the noble dog b(
found, his head between his paws
his eyes sad, but open in alert- watch
fulness, faithful and true even im

death.'0Then Vest sat down. He had spok
en in low voice, without any gesture
He made no reference to the evidene
or the merits of the case. When h4
finished, judge and jury were wipinj
their eyes. The jury returned a ver
diet in favor of the plaintiff for $500
He had sued for $200.

The Electric rarmer.
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
The interurban trolley road eom

panly operating in the Wabash Val
ley is extending a net work of powei
wires ove le country tributary I
its line anmd is offering to sell its cur
rent to f*armners for the operat ion o
thiir imiplemenmts. It. is now cond(uct
inig am campaign of education on tIh
chieapeninmg anid improving ofI agrical
tural methIods thmrough thle use of elec
tricity. Convincing panmplelts ini
struct thme farmer how muhm mnor
ec(onmically lie can plough, sow, an'
harvest , run his silo, ehurn, cook, an,
light his house and barn. It is eveI
intimated1 that scienee~is on the cv
of being able to improve thle yield o
the soil through tIhe application o
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0 electricity. The lowlands of the Wab-
s ash are til already fertile district;
- what they may become under electric
I tilth the enterprising trolley company
r hiesitates to prophesy.s A progressive farmer, of West-

field, Indiana, is iannking his own elee-
- tricity. He gatlihers it out of the nir-,
i but. in no more mysterious way thaln
1 imy means of a windmill. Others have
I harnessed the windmill to i dynaimo,
D but. the result his never been satis-
3 factory on account of the v,ariability
) of the Wilnd power. 1r. Wilson, of
I Westfield, allows his wilndmill to per-
Sfoirm primarily its customary fune-
a tion of pumping water. The water

C flows into a hydraulic regulator-.
r a chamber fitted with automatie
i valves; through these it passes under
3 uniform pressure into a water motor
3 to which a dynamo is attached. 3low
3 high, blow low; the dynamo works at

even speed, brilliantly lighting Mr.
IWilson's house and barn and doing

i tire chores, all for an original invest.-
iment of $200. With a telephone in

-his house, through which lie can talk
over fences with the whole country,
receiving his letters more punctually
by the rural delivery service than lie
would in town, the trolley line past
his gate and electricity slaving for
him in house, barn and field, the lot
of the new farmers is far from a
forlorn one.

U. 0. V. REUNION
New Orleans, La., -Reduced Rates
and Quick Schedules via Sea-

board Air Line Railway.
On account of above occasion the

S. A. L. Rty., will on April 22nd, 23
and 24, sell round-trip tickets to
New Orleans at 4 greatly reduced

-rate, the rate from Newberry being
$14.25; limited to April 30th, but by
depositing ticket and paying fee of
fIfty cents same will be extended until
May 21st. Side trip tickets to nu-
merous points will be sold by lines
entering New Orleans at rate of one
fare pilus, 25 cents to holders of U.
C. V. tickets.

Call on nearest Seaboard Agent or
w"rite Wi. L. Buirroughs, Tl. P. A., Co-
lumbinia,S.C.,fnrfurtherilformation.

- REDUCED RATI
To Spartanburg, S. 0., Account of

- Musical Festival, April 25-27.
- A ccouint oIf above inedl occasion
- thle followingr ratex arme aut horized t.oe Spartanbumrg, 8. C. via C. N. & L~.
1 lHail road: lound trip farie Newberry
I to~Sparutanbuhirg $2.35. Tickets on sale
iApril 23, 24, 25, and1( 26th, fInal lim-
it April 28th, 1906.

J. W. Dennming,
C Agent.
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Life Insurance Co.
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B. L. JONES, Agent,
Newberry, S. C.

OF HEALING.
1 years the merits of GLENNER have been recognized, and
ig to give testimony as to its effi-
er, Kidneys, Stomach and Skin..
Prescribe it,

spend on It.

Praises It,
al Water and keep well; if sick,
ed to health.

Glenn Springs SC.


